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LOCAL SCHOOL UNITS IN SOUTH DAKOTA

IV. SCHOOL DISTRICT ATLAS, BY COUNTIES

W.F. Kumlien

Where Kingsbury County Public School Districts With Closed Schools Sent Their Remaining Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 School Year

Kingsbury County has 68 districts and 48 schools that are still operating. Another 24 schools, all common, have been closed during the past few years. Out of those closed, 8 schools or 34% are sending their remaining pupils to neighboring common schools while 16 schools or 66% sent their remaining pupils to nearby town schools. For the state, as a whole, 60% of the remaining pupils from closed schools attend neighboring schools as tuition pupils while 40% attend town schools.
EXPLANATORY NOTE

This pamphlet is the third to be published in a projected series of four, carrying the general title of "Local School Units in South Dakota." The pamphlet, 2, entitled "School Attendance Areas" will be published later. Appropriate sub-titles for each of the field covered are:

(1) School Districts
(2) School Attendance Areas
(3) Special Problems of the Small High School
(4) School District Atlas, by Counties (this pamphlet)

The main purpose of this pamphlet is to furnish (1) a detailed series of county maps portraying all of the 3069 different types of public schools, (2) the location of all operating common schools in each county with their enrollment as of 1943-44, (3) the location of all common schools which are closed and from which their respective districts are sending the remaining pupils as tuition students either to neighboring common schools or to town schools, (4) a summary at the end in which is given the number and percent of closed schools and indicating where each of such school has sent its remaining pupils for 1943-44. The data in this study was obtained principally from two separate questionnaires, one sent to county superintendents, and the other sent to town and consolidated superintendents.

Acknowledgements are due to both groups of superintendents answering the questionnaires, and to the State Superintendent of Public Instruction for furnishing certain basic materials. The author also acknowledges the valuable help of Mr. O.C. Scandrette, Research Assistant, who helped prepare certain parts of this report.
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FIGURES

Sixty-eight charts arranged alphabetically.

TABLE

Table I. The number and percent of closed schools, by counties, sending their remaining students as tuition pupils to other neighboring rural schools or to nearby towns, 1943-44.
Fig. 1 Where Aurora County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term
- School Closed, Building no longer exists

SOURCE: Aurora County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 2 Where Beadle County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving School)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Beadle County Supt. of Schools.
Fig. 3 Where Bennet County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Bennet County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 4  Where Bon Homme County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE:
Bon Homme County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 5
Where Brookings County With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrows indicate receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE:
Brookings County Supt. of Schools
Fig. Where Brown County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend:
1. School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
2. School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
3. School Closed, Building No Longer Exists
4. Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source: September Teacher Reports, Brown County Superintendent of Schools
Fig. 7 Where Brule County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source: Brule County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 8 Where Buffalo County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Buffalo County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 2 Where Butte County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed
- Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed
- No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Butte County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 10 Where Campbell County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicated receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE:
Campbell County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 11 Where Charles Mix County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools, (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Charles Mix County Jupt. of Schools
Fig. 12 Where Clark County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
1. School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
2. School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
3. Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Clark County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 13 Where Clay County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE:
Clay County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 14. Where Codington County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils in Area
- School Closed, Building No Longer Exists
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 term.

Source: September Teacher Reports, Codington County
Fig. 25 Where Corson County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area

SOURCE:
Corson County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 16 Where Custer County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Custer County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 17 Where Davison County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During 1943-44 Term
Fig. 18
Where Day County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Source: Day County Superintendent of Schools.

LEGEND:
- Schools Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- Schools Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term
Fig. 12 Where Deuel County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Deuel County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 20 Where Dewey County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools, (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Dewey County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 21 Where Douglas County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE:

Douglas County Supt. of Schools
**Fig. 22** Where Edmunds County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

**LEGEND:**
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Numbers in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

**SOURCE:**
Edmunds County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 23 Where Fall River County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Numbers in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Fall River Supt. of Schools
Fig. 24 Where Faulk County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND: 
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Faulk County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 25  Where Grant County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During 1943-44

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Grant County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 26 Where Gregory County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term
- School Closed, Building no longer exists

SOURCE:
Gregory County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 27 Where Haakon County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- School Closed, Building No longer Exists

Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source: September Teacher Reports, Haakon County Superintendent of Schools.
Fig. 28 Where Hamlin County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend:

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source: Hamlin County Superintendent of Schools
Fig. 22 Where Hand County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source: Hand County Superintendent of Schools
Fig 30. Where Hanson County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend:

- School Closed Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)

- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term.
Fig. 21 Where Harding County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During 1943-44

SOURCE: Harding County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 32 Where Hughes County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

- School Closed Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- School Closed, Building No Longer Exists
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source: September Teacher Reports, Hughes County Superintendent of Schools.
Fig. 32 Where Hutchinson County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils in 1943-44

**LEGEND:**
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

**SOURCE:** Hutchinson County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 34 Where Hyde County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source: September Teacher Reports, Hyde County Superintendent of Schools
Fig. 35 Where Jackson County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source: September Teacher Reports, Jackson County Superintendent of Schools
Fig. 36 Where Jerauld County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During 1943-44

LEGEND:

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Jerauld County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 37 Where Jones County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:

School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)

School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area

Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Jones County Supt., of Schools
Fig. 38 Where Kingsbury County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During 1943-44 Term

Legend:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- School Closed, Building No Longer Exists
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source: September Teacher Reports, Kingsbury County Superintendent of Schools
Fig. 32 Where Lake County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEN:

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Lake County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 40 Where Lawrence County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source: Lawrence County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 41 Where Lincoln County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term
- School Closed, Building no Longer Existing

SOURCE: Lincoln County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 42 Where Lyman County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

**LEGEND:**
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

**SOURCE:** Lyman County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 43 Where McCook County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During 1943-44

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During 1943-44

SOURCE: McCook County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 44 Where McPherson County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During 1943-44

**LEGEND:**
- School Closed, Pupils sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

**SOURCE:** McPherson County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 42 Where Marshall County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- School Closed, Building no Longer Exists
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source: September Teacher Reports, Marshall County Superintendent of Schools
Fig. 46 Where Mondo County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Mondo County Supt. of Schools

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Numbers in Circles Indicates Enrollments During the 1943-44 Term
Where Mellette County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- School Closed, Building No Longer Exists
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source:
September Teacher Reports, Mellette County Superintendent of Schools
Fig. 48 Where Miner County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Miner County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 49 Where Minnehaha County Districts With Closed Schools were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During 1943-44 Term

Schools Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term
School Still Operates But Some Pupils from District Attend Town School

Source: September Teacher Reports Minnehaha County Supt. of Schools

S.D. Agr. Exp. Station.
Fig.-L--

Where Moody County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source: September Teacher Reports, Moody County Superintendent of Schools
Fig. 51 Where Pennington County With Closed Schools Were Sending their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term
LEGEND:

School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Pennington County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 52 Where Perkins County Districts Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE:
Perkins County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 53 Where Potter County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During 1943-44

SOURCE: Potter County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 54 Where Roberts County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During 1943-44

Legend:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school).
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area.
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term.

Source: Roberts County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 22 Where Sanborn County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:

School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)

School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area

Number in Circles Indicate Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE:

Sanborn County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 56 Where Shannon County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

**LEGEND:**

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

**SOURCE:** Shannon County Supt. of Schools
Fig. Where Spink County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

1. Schools Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
2. Schools Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
3. School Closed, Building No longer Exists
4. Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source: September Teacher Reports, Spink County Superintendent of Schools

Rural Sociology Dept., S.D. Agr. Exp. Station.
Fig. 12: Where Pupils from Closed School Areas in Stanley County Were Attending School During the 1943-44 Term

Legend:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- School Closed, Building No Longer Exists
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source:
September Teacher Reports, Stanley County Superintendent of Schools
Fig. 52 Where Sully County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source:
Sully County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 60 Where Todd County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE:
Todd County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 61 Where Tripp County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During 1943-44

LEGEND: School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Tripp County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 62 Where Turner County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

Legend

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

Source: September Teacher Reports, Turner County Superintendent of Schools
Fig. 63 Where Union County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

**Legend:**
- 🗳️ School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- 🍀 School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- 🍊 Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

**Source:**
Union County District Supt., of Schools
Fig. 64. Where Walworth County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:

- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE:

Walworth County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 65 Where Washabaugh County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE:
Washabaugh County Supt., of Schools
Fig. 26 Where Washington County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

* BOMBING AREA

* All Population Moved out of Bombing Area and all schools either closed or moved to Southern part of the county.

LEGEND:

- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE:

Washington County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 67 Where Yankton County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to Other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE:
Yankton County Supt. of Schools
Fig. 68 Where Ziebach County Districts With Closed Schools Were Sending Their Elementary Pupils During the 1943-44 Term

LEGEND:
- School Closed, Pupils Sent to other Schools (arrow indicates receiving school)
- School Closed, No Elementary Pupils Living in Area
- Number in Circles Indicates Enrollment During the 1943-44 Term

SOURCE: Ziebach County Supt. of Schools